
Tuesday Home Learning  
 

Twinkl log in: www.twinkl.co.uk/offer  
 

You will have to enter your email address and create an 8-character password. 

Use this code CVDTWINKLHELPS 

If you would like additional educational games and activities: 
 

Busy Things are offering a free trial for 7 days or 1 month for £1. 
https://www.busythings.co.uk/families/free-trial 
 

Phonics Play are offering free access.                                                      
Username: march20     password: home 
 

TUESDAY Teach Activities 
MATHS Today, we will continue to learn about objects that are 

heavier and lighter. 
 
Choose 8 of your favourite toys. Which toy do you think 
is the heaviest? How heavy do you think it is? Can you 
weigh it to find out? 
 
 
 

Compare each toy and put them into order of weight from heaviest to 
lightest. Is the heaviest toy also the biggest toy? How could you find this 
out? 
 
You could try this with other objects in your home. 
 
You could draw your toys in order from the lightest to the heaviest, in your 
green books.  

PHONICS Revise phase 3 diagraphs. So far, we have learnt qu, sh, 
ch, th, ai, ng, ee, oa, oo, ar, or, oi and ear. We have not 
yet learnt igh, ur, ow, air or er, but it will be useful for 
the children to watch those sounds anyway.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aNcBWSBxSp0 
 
Revise tricky words by watching the tricky word song. 
Ask your child to sing along. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0 
 
Revise the ear sound. Watch Geraldine the Giraffe: 

Watch 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4JSwmP61nXo 
Listen to the explanation of the sound at the beginning then turn the sound 
off and ask your child to sound out and blend the words. Then, play the film 
again with the sound on. 
See how many ear words they can write down. Can they think of any other 
words? 
 
Challenge 
Can they write a sentence with an ear word in?  How many can they write? 
 

http://www.twinkl.co.uk/offer
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https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EneZ1UubxSA 
 

 

TOPIC 
DINOSAURS 
 

What do you think a dinosaur’s favourite meal would 
have been? 
What would an herbivore love to eat?  What would a 
carnivore dinosaur prefer? 

 

In your green book, draw a picture of a meal and label it.   
 
Could you create a meal for a carnivore, herbivore and omnivore? 
 
You could write a recipe too! 
 
Why not write a list of ingredients?  

P.E. Enjoy Tiny the T-Rex: A Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnlDBKD2S78 

Cosmic Kids Zen Den-Yoga and mindfulness 
https://www.cosmickids.com/tag/zen-den/ 
 
PE with Joe Wicks (Monday-Friday) 
9am Live on YouTube, The Body Coach TV 
 

READING Read for at least 10 mins. Can you find any words with 
the ear sound in your book? 
 
 

Oxford Owl ebooks 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/ 
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